
La classe de Mme Rivard
09/12/22

Dear parents/guardians,
Welcome back to school! I’m very excited about
this coming school year and I hope your family is
too! Please make sure to read the “General
information” pages to learn about our classroom
procedures. It is a lot of information :) , but it is
important information to know for this upcoming
school year.

This week
Most of our time will be spent learning routines,
expectations at school, reviewing basic concepts,
and completing back to school assessments.

Language Arts:  We will be doing a lot of shared
reading, which is students and the teacher
reading together from big books, sentence strips,
or charts. We will begin Student of the Day on
Thursday, which will cover many basic concepts
of writing as well as beginning sight words (words
students should be able to recognize upon
seeing).  We will also begin a handwriting review.
Each day we will focus on a letter to recall its
name, sound(s), and the correct formation using
the D’Nealian or Modern Style of printing.
Math:  We will start Unit 1 of Everyday Math and
review basic number sense skills. This week we
will learn to order numbers and identify the
number before and after.
Social Studies:  We started our social studies
curriculum by learning about the Pledge of
Allegiance. Our school traditionally says the
Pledge of Allegiance on Mondays. Please, let me
know if you don’t want your child to participate.
We are also learning about our classroom
community.  We are talking about why we have
rules and what are the rules of our class and
school.
Science:  We are reviewing body parts through
various activities throughout the day including

stretch breaks and our math counting book as we
do shared drawing of animals and people.
Specialist: Art

Newsletters
Each week, I will email a newsletter by Monday
evening like this one (I often write the newsletter
on Sunday and may send it on a Sunday). I will
put it on the school website in the newsletters
section. This week and next week, I will send a
paper copy and an electronic copy (let me know
if you don’t get it). If you do not have access to
emails or would like a paper copy as well, please
let me know and I’d be happy to provide it.
Please make sure you go through your child’s
communication folder every day.
If something comes up during the week that I feel
like you should know before the next newsletter, I
will send an email.

If you haven’t filled out all the back-to-school
forms for our class yet, please make sure to go
online and fill them ASAP. I can give you a paper
copy upon request if you would prefer that. Also,
do not forget to update your child’s information
with the district through their iUpdate system
online. If you need assistance, our school
secretary can help you.
Thank you for your support this first week and
thank you if you have already filled out the forms.

Here are the links for the online forms:
Contact information:
https://goo.gl/forms/M29LcotSCOX6IXKV2

Child information:
https://goo.gl/forms/RV24b6ljj9FelCsy2
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Snack
We will take 10 minutes around 11:15 to have a
quick snack. Please, send a snack (that your child
likes) to school every day. Please keep it healthy
and something quick and easy to eat (no
candies). Let me know if you need help providing
a snack for your child. Donations of snacks are
welcomed.

Educational benefits form - Needs to be filled by
all
If you haven’t done it already, please fill out the
educational benefits form. Every SPPS family
should complete an application for Education
Benefits/Free or Reduced Price Meals. Not only
does this help us identify families in need of
assistance, it also allows the District to receive
federal dollars for classroom programming.

A new form must be completed each school year.
Additionally, families who have completed an
application and have experienced a change in
household income or size are encouraged to
complete a new application.

You can apply online at
https://www.schoolcafe.com/spps or ask me for a
paper copy.

Specialists
This year we have science, arts, and physical
education. We will rotate every week. Next
week’s specialist will be art.
I will write in the newsletter which specialist we
have for the week. If we have physical education,
please make sure your child brings tennis shoes.

Just like last year, 2 days/week, teachers will have
job-embedded professional development time 2
days a week (Tuesday and Wednesday). The
students will have an extra 50 minutes with a
specialist on these days. On Tuesdays, they will
have one extra time with the specialist for the
week. On Wednesday, they will have STEM
(Science, Technology, Engineering, Math) with
Mme Lacey.

Homework
We will not have homework this week.
Becoming responsible and independent
1st grade is the time for students to learn to be
responsible and independent. Children will be
expected to grab homework and other papers on
their own, to remember to turn their homework
in on their own, and grab their communication
folder at the end of the day. At the beginning of
the school year, I will give them many reminders
but it is expected that students will forget once in
a while.
If your child is not bringing home his/her
communication folder or not putting homework
pages or other papers in them, or not turning in
homework pages/other papers that need to
come back to school, please let me know and I
will give them extra reminders and make sure it’s
done.

iPads
We’re waiting for more information, but we just
received notice that iPads will be staying at
school this year. Chargers should be brought back
to school. As soon as I learn more about it, I will
let you know.

Change in transportation for the end of the day.
PLEASE, make sure you send a note, a paper one,
or an email (or both, even better) no later than
the morning of the day there is going to be a
change in the way your child goes home. Emails
or texts have to be sent before 1 pm. I will
ALWAYS write back to let you know I’ve got your
email or text. If you do not hear back from me by
1 pm or the change happens after 12 pm, please
contact the office as soon as possible and they
will let me know of the change.

Introduction from our intern, Mlle Demaret
Hello ! I am Marion Demaret, I am 22 years old. I
am really excited to start the school year! I have 2
older sisters (38 and 40 y-o). My mom is a foster
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mom, and she takes care of 4 teenage girls (Kelly,
Oceane, Leyla, Amandine). I live in Ham (the
north of France), and I study in Lille (the best city
in France!) to be an English teacher; I am
studying for a master’s degree in English
teaching. I really like the civilization and literature
classes, and I love to teach!

I already taught some classes in France (middle
school and high school), and that’s when I knew I
had chosen the right pathway because teaching is
definitely my passion! What I like most about
teaching is seeing how children evolve in their
learning process. Another thing that I love about
teaching, is to be part of the students’ success in
learning!

This internship is really important for me because
I will learn teaching strategies and share my
culture : food, music , pop culture, Art , traditions
such as the “galette des rois” (a cake with a tiny
doll made of ceramic)….

My hobbies include reading American literature,
playing guitar, traveling and listening to music!

Daily schedule
We will not be following this schedule until all the
routines have been established and we’re done
with back-to-school activities but this is what our
daily schedule is going to look like. It’s subject to
change. The schedule will be different on days
with an extra specialist time. I’m attaching a copy
of the schedule and it will also be posted on our
classroom website:
https://www.spps.org/Page/10095

Merci,
Mme Rivard
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